This paper will review work in progress on a teuching programml! for students whose formal education tends to terminate at the secondary school/eve/. The perception (~l 
Introduction
There is growing international evidence that the normative assumptions that under! ie the intergcnerational movement of stocks and flows in the labour market increasingly have to adapt to structural changes in both their nature and form. We can identify a number of primary shifts, which arc now found to be present in many national economies and which increasingly create the need for governments to come to terms with a changing industrial demography. The relative decline in fertility is now identified as a major international phenomenon, which is reflected in turn in many western countries, by the growing presence of an ageing labour force. This in turn is producing an international shortage of ski lled labour, in both the developed and deve loping worlds.
It is also having an important effect on the classical model of the migration of labour, with in many cases, the duration of a ski lled worker's stay in a given national location, being dictated by the terms of contract. rather than by the intention of permanent residence. This is supported by transportation systems that now allow managers for example, to be deployed, on regular cycles between countries in the service of multinational enterprises. This is a class of traveller's described in a recent study, as "road warriors" (Welch and Worn1 2006) .
The cumulative dynamics of these increasingl y globaliscd deve lopments raises some major issues for national economies with regard to the continuity of labour supply in the medium to long term. This paper will attempt to address a very specific aspect of the problem, by suggesting that greater attention should be paid to the maximisation of an existing and potential source of labour supply to be found in that proportion of the population who complete their formal education in low decilc secondary schools, either before, or at the age when the rules of compulsory attendance are no longer personally appli cable.
What will be described below in practical detail, is the suggestion that such a population might comprise a ··reserve of talent", whose ability to contribute to economic growth might best served by a more customised form of pre-entry training to the labour force (Husen 1983; Husen and Postlethwaite 1983 ) ; Husen and Tuijnman 1991 ) .
The need for such programmes designed for application in New Zealand, to accommodate the current demographics of the reserve of tal ent including both the Maori and the major ethnic Labour, Employment and Work in New Zealand 2006 minontt es. has also drawn on the important work of Mason Durie. This introduces the larger context of commun ity as well as social and cultural identi ty, as a shaping component of the teaching-learning dynamic.
It remains to note that the educational assumptions shaping thi s teaching model intentionally depart from the drivers of social and economi c status (SES) that today inform the public perceptions of what constitutes quality education. The purpose here is to offer a set of practical options that will allow schools to deploy a much broader range of educational experiences fo r their students. In doing so it is also hoped that th e need for labour market strategies that will maximise the ski ll potential of the indigenous population component of new entrants, wi ll also be identi fied.
Theories That Shape the Working Model
The conceptual basis of the paper has been strongly intluenced by Durie's concept of "Whare Tapawha" with its stress on the four dimensions of physicaL mental, social and sp iritual well being (Durie 2004) . It has also taken cognisance of the notable shift in the concept of essential learning c::~tcgo ries found in the Curriculum Stocktakc Report to the Minister of Education (Dept. of Education 2002 ). Consideration has also been given to the ~ Youth Dc,·elopmcnt Strategy, with its focus on the student and the family as well as the community within \\' hic h they live. The strong formati ve aspect of these latter locations on the shap ing of perceptions of future employment, ha\'e al so been an important intluence on modular design.
~
A further number of theoreti ca l studies have also been considered as forces shapi ng the curriculum notabl y, the important abili ty to tkvelop positi\'c self esteem and recognition of di,·crsity in others (Den man Sparks. 1989). which has been linked to the noti on of learning as a comm untty of enqu iry. tn which the interactive relationship between teacher and pupils shapes the questions anJ answers that inform the dynamic of classroom activity ( Lipman, 19!:{8) . In turn, the essential intluencc of learn ing as an activity groundeJ in a socia l cm·ironment and its effects on the process of passage from interdependent to independent leaming is also given support through a key workshop exercise th at wi ll be described below (Van dcr Veer and Valsiner. 1994: Vygodskaya and Li fano,·a, 1999) . It is also important to obser\'c at this juncture. that the works of Piaget. Bruncr ;.md Mnslo\\' ha,·e done much to shape our thinking.
The Purpose of Pre-recruitment Studies
The primary educational purpose of the programme is to introd uce students in low decilc schools to the concept of ski lkJ \\'Ork as a practical activity as we ll as the possible opportunities that may be open to them at the point when they seck to enter the labour market. Th e initial model assumes a Y car Eight pilot study, but it is intended that a Jegrcc of tkxibility in usage, wi ll allow fo r prescription and curriculum modifications, so that the programme may be further adapted for secondary school use.
The speci fic school populations that will be identified as the focus of the programme will have a significant number of pupils who tend to either leave fonnal education at the end of compulsory secondary period or even before. The primary stress will be on preparatory learning fo r labour market entry with the expectation that any formal studies post school wi ll be directly related to the development of various industrial skills. Logic dictates that the largest proportion of entrants will come from low dec ile schools, but this does not preclude higher dec il e schools from using the programme.
The educational purpose is to deve lop an understanding of industry both in terms of the broad economy, and in the specific contexts of given sectors.
From the indi vidual student' s perspective. the further intention is to encourage a wider personal perspective on the scope and roles of skilled employment, and the possibi li ty of a strong congruence between personal interest and ava ilable opportunities in the loca l or even sectoral labour market.
The proposed model also prescribes a key role for both sc hools in both specific localities and firn1s as agencies col laborating for mutual benefit. While the preponderance of SMEs in New Zealand tends to deli mi t to some extent the spon orshi p of pre-entry programmes, the innovative role of large firms as industry leaders see king new trainees can be very important. With this in mind, a first pilot programme is already in its opening phase as a North island school supported by one of the country 's lead ing civ il engineering firms. Discuss ions with senior teachers have also indicated a strong degree of interest in what can be described as "real time real life" learni ng.
The Operational Curriculum and its Teaching Learning Prescriptions
The programme consists of th ree I inked activi ti es.
A lesson pl an with its con tents designed by se lected staff with spccitic customisation to fit the school and community in which it is located. Strong links to the mainstream curriculum is maintained by ensuring that the teaching learn ing cyc le continues to ensure presc ribed learning outputs. In addition to components of the Social Sciences cu rricul um. various aspects of the English sy llabus would be developed as a fu nction of the overall progra mme.
The divi sion of the class into self-selecting or nominated groups. Each group to be charged with information creating tasks. relating to the roles played by the specific industry wi thin the larger context of the specifi c community. The tinal assessment to be based on an oral presentation by each group to the rest of the class.
The final integration of the work done by each group into a vi rtual community model, with stress to be given to the way in which viab le network relationships arc built up.
Visits by subject experts from the sponsoring finn, would allow for presentations on each aspect of the planning process. This activity will be supported in turn by site visits, which would allow for the practical demonstration of the skills involved.
The Planning Activity in Action
It has already been noted that an initial pilot programme has been instigated, with support from a major civil engineering company. This has allowed fi ve task groups to be created within a selected class. Each group has a specific remit, which calls for them to review a specific industrial sector with further a requirement that they present a fi nal report for peer review by all the other groups. The exercise also aims to expand student 's perceptions of the ways in which industry underpins a whole range of social and economic activities within a New Zealand community.
The five categories to be investigated are listed as follows:
• The sector review exercise on completion wi 11 then be folded into a third set of tasks that would aim to create a virtual community setting in which all of these activities would be present and active. This would take the fo nn of an integrated scale model developed wi thin a careful set of specifications as a three dimensional vie': of the industry' s multi-various roles in the larger soc1ety. The virtual community would have a population of one thousand people drawn from a cross section of peoples and based on gender. race and cultural di versity.
Possible Ba r r iers to Progra mme Development
Problems expressed as a reluctance to take part in the programme may be found within the comm~ni~ at large. which militates against it becoming the th1rd Important leg of this triadic model. In the first case ~lass ~e~bers.
given the dynamics of ethnic group relat1onsh1ps m t_ he external community, may be unwilling to interact w1th students from other cultural groups. This may be offset by an intervention whereby the class evolves a treaty that allows for mutual commitments to the learning process.
In turn communities with large populations that may have negative personal experiences of schools as a learning environment could be reluctant to become involved at the essential parent level. The need to overcome the inevitable assumption that education has little social or economic purpose after pupil leaves school, could possibly be assisted by careful attention to cu_ l~ral protocols that allow parents to be part of the total actlvtty.
A third factor for consideration would involve the power relationships that exist between a school 's trustees as managers and powerful and significant groups in the larger community. For example a high decile school, whose benchmark for excellence is based on the proportion of places they obtain in the tertiary sector, ~ay well. have little room for programmes that stress pract1cal skill s as the intended outcome. On the other there might well be a fit between this programme and those pupils whose interests and abilities might well be served by an apprenticeship after secondary school. The anticipation_ is however that the major focus will be upon low dectle schools located in or close to industrial areas. This will allow for the effective liaison between school s and finns who wish to sponsor the programme within their locality.
T he Key Role of the Industrial Compa ny
An essential assumption of the model refers to the active participation of industrial companies as partners with schools in the overall purposes of the programme. In terms of the demands for labour market strategies that max1m1se indigenous capacities of school leavers especially in the key areas of industrial skill. there are several roles that maj or companies might play.
From the corporate perspective the material benefits might well lead to a consistent and long term relationship lead ing progressively to career recruitment. In effect the course might well be folded into the planning of human resource initiati ves that encourage students to deve lop over time. personal strategies that include possi ble direct entry to the firm.
The programme al so promises a larger spin-off in the sense that the structure of firms in New Zealand remains. in emp loyment terms, skewed toward the SME sector, with an average labour force to be found in the 0-5 to 0-10 range. This raises manifest difficulties for policies that stress national as opposed to highly localised planning fo r industrial growth. Lead firms of proportionate size may therefore become in a sense models and possibl e mentors for industrial strategies that attempt to maximise the takeup and trai ning of school leavers.
It is also worthy of comment that in an age where some notions of corporate governance. have increasingly become subject to moral and ethical condemnation. the concept of the good corporate citizen, might well be became a va luable identifier particularly for sectoral lead fim1s which exemplify the notions of market success and operational efficiency.
The C urrent Status of Research and Programme Development
The current state of work on this project now requires that a series of pi lot programmes be introduced in order to validate. its operational utility and performance outcomes. There can be no doubt that the medium to long tenn demographics signa l that positi ve fertility rates in terrTlS of indigenous labour market supply. will increase the non-European component of the population, wh ile at the same the European component of the population wil l return a negative fertility rate. With this in mind the need to concentrate on the labour market potential or both indigenous and ethnic minorities takes on a new urgency.
Research is also needed in order to adjust the operati ve design and functio ns of the indi,·idual courses to accommodate the specific circumstances faced by individual schools. By defini tion and as a function of the origi nal model. the task of sy llabus design will rest wi th the indi\ idual school. whi ch will then have moral and ethical rights to that very specific and localised programme. The rai ses the further need for on-going liaison between the originators of the model and the ~ designers of each customised course. It should al so be ~ noted that thi s point. that the organization that concei ved of the programme is not a public research institute, but rather. a small comn1ercial consultancy, whi ch IS currently se lf-Cunding the programme as a working prOJeCt.
In the initial exercise that is CUITentl y in its early post design phase. the school has been able to obtain funding through lirm based sponsorship, by a very large company. Quite apart from the question of ethical rights to the ownership of the school's programme. the seri ous question arises with regard as to the ability of a school to obtain such support. in areas of equal potential. but lesser eco nomic clo ut. The exercise cited is located in New Zealand's largest industrial conurbation. The question is can such support be generated in smaller centres with less va rieties of inJustrial production'? lt remains to advise th at the sea rch for poss ible dewlopmcntal funding wi ll comm ence ve ry soo n.
Conclusion
The ultimate purpose of the mode l desc ribed above has a dual focus. For while it has demonstrable utility as an eJucational tool, aimed at a key but vulnerable group within the school system. it is also intended as a means to offset the increasinl!. demand for skilled workers that is ~ now emerging internationally as a maj or problem for Ol'\ eloped and de,·cloping economics alike.
Reliance on thl' net migration of skilled workers is becoming an in creasingl y counter factual policy since the growi ng tendency for competiti ve and multiple market incentives accompany the decision to transfer often reqUire a proportionate reward that then distorts prevailing rates in the home market. lt is further complicated by the already noted tendency for an indi vidual's to stay for the length of the contract, rather than adopt the role of a permanent migrant. The essential mobility of modem skilled workers is also reflected in the fact that it is now poss ible to live in one country and work in another.
As a last comment, the model proposed above, is not intended to be a silver bullet, but rather, a call for more efficient labour market strategy that wi ll at least maxim ise available labour market potential recru ited from New Zealand's indigenous human resource base.
